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Monday Test One - May Twentynine
Abstract

Vestibulum sodales libero eget est placerat consequat. Maecenas ultricies lobortis tellus, a elementum odio.
Aliquam luctus tincidunt nisl, vel rhoncus risus interdum eu. Cras euismod enim et tincidunt iaculis. Ut
viverra enim sollicitudin, consequat felis in, suscipit libero. Donec interdum eros nisi, at congue neque
venenatis vel. Etiam sodales malesuada libero, et dignissim tellus convallis at. In hac habitasse platea dictumst.
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The Incredible Bongo Band, also known as
Michael Viner's Incredible Bongo Band, was a
project started by Michael Viner, a record artist
manager and executive at MGM Records. The
band's output consisted of instrumental music in
the funk genre, characterised by the prominence
of bongo drums and conga drums.

Although the band released two albums, 1973's
Bongo Rock and 1974's Return of the Incredible
Bongo Band, the band is best known for its cover
of "Apache", a song originally made popular by
The Shadows. This record, produced by Perry
Botkin, Jr., languished in relative obscurity until
the late 1970s, when it was adopted by early hiphop artists, including pioneering DJs Kool Herc
and Grandmaster Flash, for the uncommonly
long percussion break in the middle of the song.
Subsequently, many of the Incredible Bongo
Band's other releases were sampled by hip-hop
producers, and the "Apache" break remains a
staple of many producers in drum and bass. The
song received popular attention again in 2001

when it was featured in an ad for an Acura SUV.
Recently, music critic Will Hermes did an article
on Apache and the Incredible Bongo Band for the
New York Times.

The song "Let There Be Drums," which was
made famous by Sandy Nelson and also
performed by The Ventures, was used as the
theme song for the long running television show
"Atlantic Grand Prix Wrestling" during the 1980s.

The song "Bongo Rock", co-written by Art Laboe
and Preston Epps and released by Epps as a
Top 40 hit in 1959, was covered by the Incredible
Bongo Band as "Bongo Rock '73". Modified May
Twentynine.

